
Mychmed-aesthetic beauty machine catalog 2021 

Personal skincare series 

Item NO.: M3  

Item NO.: M1

Perfect Home Series

Item NO.: M1

Item NO.: love-520

Mychmed Biomimesis veil Set, new arrival! 

Enveloped in a transparent biomimesis veil,
your skin is kept in a moisturized environment throughout the night. When you 
awake in the morning, you feel a renewed sense of you, as you emerge into a 
realm of beauty that continues to grow.

For full face, neck

Handy HIFU, RF & LED anti-aging  3-in-1 device

HIFU: High intensity focused ultrasound therapy
RF: Radio frequency
LED: red light 650nm

Handy size, strong power & safe for use at home
For skin tightening, face lifting, anti-aging, wrinkle removal, renew skin
unlimited shot， no need to replace cartridge

Handy HIFU, RF & LED anti-aging 3-in-1 device

2MHz HIFU: High intensity focused ultrasound therapy, 
1MHz RF: Radio frequency, quadrupole
650nm LED: red light 

Handy size, strong power&safe for use at home
For skin tightening, face lifting, anti-aging, wrinkle removal, renew skin
For face, neck, hand

Portable type love-HIFU, HIFU, RF & LED 3-in-1 machine, unlimited shots 
cartridge

360 ° omni-directional skin rejuvenation for eyes, face, neck skin care, stimulates 
the deep collagen elastic fiber rebirth in short time.( with 1pc cartridge, unlimited 
shots )
HIFU: High intensity focused ultrasound, 3MHz, 4.5mm depth 
RF: Radio frequency, quadrupole, 2MHz, 3.0mm depth 
LED: red light, 650nm Top sale

Top sale

info@mychmed.com
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Item NO.: Love-520-3s

Item NO.: MCM121

Item NO.: LP7020

Portable type love-HIFU, HIFU, RF & LED 3-in-1 machine, unlimited shots 
cartridge

360 ° omni-directional skin rejuvenation for eyes, face, neck skin care, stimulates 
the deep collagen elastic fiber rebirth in short time.( with 2pcs cartridges, 
unlimited shots )
HIFU: High intensity focused ultrasound, 3MHz, 4.5mm depth
RF: Radio frequency, quadrupole, 6MHz, 3.0mm depth
LED: Red light, 650nm

Portable Ulthera HIFU, single technology, for home use and beauty clinic ( face& 
body)
 1.5mm, 3.0mm,4.5mm,8.0mm,13.0mm ( 5pcs hifu cartridges)
The most effective anti-aging hifu therapy, could achieve skin tightening, 
wrinkles removal and face V-shape, body loosen skin tightening three perfect 
results. 

The advantage: high intensity focused ultrasound directly work on and tighten 
SMAS (Superficial Muscular Aponeurotic System), rebuild collagen fiber layer, 
and then increase the elasticity from skin ground floor. This is the most effective 
and safest solution about anti-aging.
The best skin tightening, face lift result will show up in 1-3 months.

Portable Ulthera HIFU, single technology, for vaginal rejuvenation,Postpartum 
mothers treat incontinence, etc.
3.0mm, 4.5mm, ( 2pcs hifu cartridges)
HIFU energy forms thermal coagulation zone without surgery, no bleeding.
*360 degree rotation perfectly positioning in vaginal different tissues
*Accelerate entire vaginal inwall tightening and reparing
*non-invasicve, more deeper. more comfertable and more safe than laser therapy

Item NO.; MCM150
Portable liposonix/HIFUSHAPE Body sculpting machine
HIFUSHAPE adopt High Intensity Focused Ultrasound technology, penetrates 
focused and volumetric ultasonic energy at precise depth (0.8cm and 1.3cm) in 
subcutaneous fat layers targeting fat tissue causing a non-thermal effect.

Cartridges 2 pieces, 8.0mm and 13.0mm

Top sale

Top sale

Item NO.: Love-525 Made in South Korea, Exclusive patented product, medical LED light source, 
patented arc light diffuser

Anti-aging by promoting the regeneration of collagen protein; pigmentation, acne 
treatment.

Compound light and single high-intensity light, suitable for high-end beauty clinics
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Item NO.: MCM238
Q-Switched ND YAG laser for tattoo removal

I.

I.1064nm Wavelength: Remove black and dark blue tattoo pigments, such
as tattoos, eyebrows, dark color around the eyes, freckle, age spot etc.
II. 532nm Wavelength: Remove red and brown tattoos and red mark.
III. 1320nm: Skin whitening , lightening, fading spots

Power: 500W
Pulse energy: 1-1500mj
Frequency: 1-5Hz

Item NO.: MCM 208 Q-Switched ND YAG laser for tattoo removal

I.1064nm Wavelength: Remove black and dark blue tattoo pigments, such as
tattoos, eyebrows, dark color around the eyes, freckle, age spot etc.
II. 532nm Wavelength: Remove red and brown tattoos and red mark.
III. 1320nm: Skin whitening , lightening, fading spots

Power: 500W
Pulse energy: 1-2000mj
Frequency: 1-6Hz

Item NO.: Love528

Item NO.: MCM190

S queen handy liposonix HIFUshape body sculpting device

Portable Liposonix Circular dots type HIFU for slimming,  depth 8mm 
and 13mm. It does not damage the epidermis and reaches the fat layer. 
High-energy focused ultrasound heat and mechanical wave energy 
crush fat cells and break the stubborn fat memory. Need to be used 
with gel.

Mode: Continuous spiral emission of energy

2021 Latest Ultraformer III SHURINK anti aging machine

7 pcs MMFU Cartridges------addressing all wrinkles, less pain

L7-1.5   L4-3.0   L4-4.5   MF6mm   MF9mm   MF13mm

MF2mm: 5.5MHz, 20% faster shot speed, slimmer compact 
design,  upgraded reduced contact
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Beauty Clinic/ Beauty Salon Series

Item NO.: MCM188

·Treatments for a wide demographic
·Solutions to address signs of aging
·Immediate results

·Quick and efficient treatments
·Micro & Macro focused cartridges
·Fast and user friendly

Ultraformer III-The latest wrinkle-removing, fat-melting
Non-surgical Lifting, Tightening & Contouring System. 

The Ultraformer Ill provides: 

Item NO.: MCM332

Revolutionzing         fractional         Skin          Rejuvenation   

7 pcs MMFU Cartridges------addressing all wrinkles, less pain
L7-1.5   L4-3.0   L4-4.5   MF6mm   MF9mm   MF13mm

MF2mm: 5.5MHz, 20% faster shot speed, slimmer compact design,  
upgraded reduced contact

The complete solution to face and body contouring with cutting edge 
HIFU cartridges designed for special areas and layers of concern.

Tixel-- Powered by TMA
No irradiation, just Pure Natural heat
Tixel is similar in effectiveness to fractional CO2 laser treatment
It's a 3 in 1 cost effective fractional ablative, non-ablative and open 
channel device.

Tixel-- Powered by TMA 1. Treat all skin types, quickly and effectively

2. Maximum safety, minimal side effects
3. Compact solution, operational efficacy
4. Easy to use and delegable

The Tixel treatment typically results in improvement in skin texture and 
complexion , younger look, wrinkle reduction, better definition of eyelids 
and high patient satisfaction. 

TMA is a teachnology. It uniquely combines motion and heat with the 
forward movement of a medical-grade titanium tip. This proprietary non-
laser fractional technology transfers thermal energy to skin very quickly and 
safely: energy is emitted through a matrix of tiny pyramid-shaped pins made 
of biocompatible materials covering a treatment area of 1cm². The pins are 
heated to a temperature of 400°C and are self-sterilized.

Item NO.: MCM333
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Item NO.: MCM128 VISIA - facial imaging and analysis with  21 Megapixel 
resolution (Canon 6D)

1. Wrinkles
2. Pores
3. Visible spots
4. UV invisible spots
5. UV porphyrins

6. RBX red
7. RBX brown
8. Coproporphyrin-III
9. Blue invisible spots
10. Protoporphyrin-IX

Item NO.: MCM133
Upgraded VISIA - facial imaging and analysis with real 28 Megapixel 
resolution (Canon 6D)

1. Wrinkles
2. Pores
3. Visible spots
4. UV invisible spots
5. UV porphyrins

6.RBX brown
7. RBX red
8.Coproporphyrin-III
9.Blue invisible spots
10.Protoporphyrin-IX

Golden RF Microneedling Item NO.: MCM 156 
Microneedling with Radiofrequency addresses concerns such as: 
*Uneven Skin Tone/Texture
*Fine Lines & Wrinkles
*Large Pores, Scars
*Facial Skin Laxity
*Inflammation acne, pimples treatment

The treatment works by creating controlled microdamage that 
provokes a wound-healing response.
10 pin + 25 pin + 64 pin
Needle depth range: 0.5mm to 3.5mm

Advanced Plasma Surgical &  Plasma shower
Item NO.: MCM159

Plasma Surgical handpiece Indication
- Blepharoplasty / Eyelid correction
- Epidermal pigmentation / Scar & stretch mark removal
- Acne treatment
- Skin regeneration
- Wrinkle improvement (eye / lips)
- Sagging skin improvement

Plasma Shower handpiece  Indication
- TDDS(Transdermal Drug Delivery System)
- Collagen remodeling
- Anti-inflammation / Anti-bacteria
- Skin regeneration
- Wrinkle improvement (eye / lips)
- Sagging skin improvement
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Item NO.: MCM257
1064nm 532nm 785nm Cynosure Picosecond Laser Beauty Machine

Picoway aesthetic lasers have evolved to meet consumer demands with bold yet gentle 
treatment

Advantages
*3 wavelengths
532nm,785nm & 1064nm picosecond laser
*High Peak Power
Delivers energy over a broad range of spot sizes
*Shortest Pulses
Allows effective treatment with minimal risk of side effects

PicoWay is completely safe because it generates less heat compared to traditional lasers, 
leaving the skin intact. Thus, it minimizes the risk of side effects and offers an effective 
treatment with little to no recovery time. PicoWay can achieve greater results in fewer 
treatments than any laser technology on the market, with more comfort and ease. PicoWay 
can penetrate the skin with its picosecond pulse technology to better treat pigmented lesions

1 picosecond = 10-12 second
time to crush melanin inside skin

Item NO.: MCM258 10600nm Muiltifunctional Fractional CO2 Laser Beauty 
Machine

The CO2 procedure treats a multitude of skin imperfections such as scars, skin 
texture, dark spots, and skin growths, and facial lines and wrinkles. This treatment is 
unique because it allows the doctor to precisely target areas of the skin that need 
correction.

1.Skin resurfacing resurfacing erase signs of aging
2. Vaginal rejuvenation laser therapy

CO2 fractional CO2 laser uses fractioned CO2 technology to reduce the look of fine 
lines, wrinkles, dark spots, and other imperfections on the face. CO2is an invasive 
ablative, fractional CO2 laser that emits microscopic columns into the surface, 
middle and deep dermal layers of skin. With the CO2 laser, it can treat both deep 
and superficial skin layers simultaneously while controlling the depth of ablation, 
pattern, and density.

Item NO.: MCM810

808nm 755nm 1064nm Three wavelength diode laser 
permanent hair removal machine

TECH SPEC
Spot size: 25mm * 31mm or 15mm*15mm
Power of the laser handle: 600W, 900W, 1200W output optional
Laser bar: Germany laser Jenoptik, 150W/ piece
Pulse width: 5ms to 400ms / 0-1000ms customizable
Language: standard English / customizable

Stronger Power, much better effect and less sessions!
Suitable for all hair types, soft hair, red hair, white fluff, all skin type
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Item NO.: MCM222
EMSculpt EMShape HIFEM  7 Teslasculpt muscle builder fat 
burner
Type: desktop 
Handpieces: 2 pcs
Frequency: 50Hz
EMSculpt Tesla Sculpt Smart System, user friendly
Energy output good focus; smallest size of all Tesla sculpt
Pulse: 300μs
Power: 1000W
Magnetic vibration intensity: 7 Tesla
Cooling system: water ccooling and 2 fans

Item NO.: MCM224

1.Can work for four consecutive hours without obstacles, Smart system, user friendly
2.Handpieces: 2 pcs
3.Frequency: 1-40Hz
4. Output power: 1500VA
Fuse: FL5*20 T15AL250V(220V) with spare fuse
Fuse: RT28-32(RO15)20A 500V (110V) with spare fuse
5.System Languages: Italian, Spanish, English, Chinese
6. Cooling system: 4 big fans and water cooling

EMSculpt machine

Item NO.: MCM226

Upgraded EMSculpt with 4 hand-pieces

1. New 4 big fans cooling  accessory, stronger cooling system
2. Two hand-pieces for abdomen, two handpieces for arm/calf,  Pelvic floor

muscle training cushion (optional)
3. Frequency: 1-120Hz( max)
4. Languages: 30 kinds
5. Handle Pluggable design, easy to install

6. lifetime of hand-piece: more than 6000 hours

7. Magnetic vibration intensity: 7 Tesla

Apollo Belt     Frim ABS

Peach hip
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Item NO.: MCM237
Vertical EMSculpt machine  with 2 hand-pieces

1. The system program can be upgraded through the USB interface
2. Working frequency is up to 120Hz
3. Up to 30 kinds of languages can be customized
4. Magnetic vibration intensity: 7 Tesla

EMSCULPT is based on high-intensity focused electromagnetic energy. A 
single EMSCULPT session causes thousands of powerful muscle contractions 
which are extremely important in improving the tone and strength of your 
muscles.
Efficacy and safety have been tested in many multicentre studies using the 
most reputable scientific methods (MRI, CT, US and Histology)

16% average increase in muscle mass, 
96% average patient satisfaction

LESS FAT,  
MUSCLE MORE 

High Intensity Magnetic Fields (HIFEM) for muscle 
strengthening and fat removal.

HIFEM Therapy Evaluated by MRI: Safety and Efficacy Study of a Dual 
Tissue Effect of Non-invasive Abdominal Body Shaping
Strengthen Your Muscle And Your Business
with 4 handpieces ( can work together) new air/fan cooling system, no need 
to put water inside the machine.

Item NO.: MCM239

Item NO.: MCM242

Combine with the functions of 
Emsella Chair for Pelvic Floor Dysfunction 
and men's prostate muscle exercise

Accessory-Pelvic floor muscle training cushion 
(optional)

Latest FWLUV vagina rejuvenation machine

Advantage :

1. With 3 pieces handpieces
2. Treat zones: vagina, mons pubis
3. Latest Segmented constant temperature

and precise temperature control
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BTL EXILIS ELITE  vertical type and portable type

The first and only device to simultaneously combine radio frequency and 
ultrasound to tighten skin and address body concerns. Advanced 
controlled cooling, allows delivery of heat to any layer, targets fat deposit, 
deep tissue and the top layer of the skin.

All areas can be easily treated and improved.

Face: forehead, neck, eyes around, eye bags, nose around, double chin, 
cheek, jaw line
Body: Clavicle position, knees, ankles, back, waist, legs, cellulite location

Results achieved with safety
Controlled heating and cooling for layering

2-in-1 Pico laser & DPL Super hair removal skin 
rejuvenation beauty machine 

Laser wavelength: 755nm 690nm 640nm 590nm 530nm 480nm
Two handle pieces
Machine with high power supplier: 2500W
Languages: 8 kinds of different languages 

Functions:
Remove facial telangiectasia, rejuvenate skin, remove all kinds of fine hair, 
powerfully remove hair, and remove freckles
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